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Sharlene is a down-to-earth artist whose 

dedication to “keeping it real” does not 

interfere with her stellar creativity and potent 

imagination. Frequently drawing on what she 

calls a “psychedelic palette”, Williams breathes 

life into bold, fantastic forms that have no fear of 

maximum funk. She places the highest trust in her 

immediate perceptions, visual and otherwise, and 

so Sharlene prefers to draw and paint intuitively, allowing the subjects 

of her pieces to arise mysteriously from within. Though Sharlene paints 

in non-representational styles, she is equally at home in traditional 

painting as well as mixed media sculpture.

Sharlene also dabbles in filmmaking and writing, producing a film 

vignette, titled “If the Basement Could Talk” in 2012. She created a film, 

“Luna’s Halloween”  and a storybook, “A Day With Luna”, starring a very 

fashionable chicken named Luna.

Sharlene is very active in the iXpress art studios at Aspire of Western 

New York. Aspire is a not-for-profit organization providing services 

that enrich the lives of adults and children with disabilities. For more 

information about Aspire, visit www.aspirewny.org.
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